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Asian Embodiment of a White Canon:  

Shakespeare on Film/Stage – FREE Lecture 

January 9 @ 2:00 pm - 3:30 pm 

Join us for a free Zoom lecture with Alexa Alice Joubin 

About this event 

After registering on Eventbrite at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/asian-embodiment-of-a-white-canon-shakespeare-on-

filmstage-free-lecture-tickets-222831895197 , check the “My Tickets” section in your account to locate the Zoom link. All 

who register will also receive a REPLAY. 

Alexa Alice Joubin is the author of the recently published book Shakespeare in East Asia (Oxford University Press, 2021), 

which raises such intriguing questions as: How did Kurosawa influence George Lucas’ Star Wars? Why do critics 

repeatedly use the adjective Shakespearean to describe Bong Joon-ho’s Parasite (2019)? How do East Asian cinema and 

theatre portray vocal disability and transgender figures? 

Joubin will illustrate through entertaining examples how Shakespeare is connected to theatre, film, and literature in East 

Asia. Her book identifies four themes: Japanese formalistic innovations in sound and spectacle; reparative adaptations 

from China, Taiwan, and Hong Kong; the politics of gender and reception of films and touring productions in South Korea 

and the UK; and multilingual works in Singapore and the UK. These adaptations are reshaping debates about the 

relationship between East Asia and Europe, and this book reveals deep connections among Asian and Anglophone 

performances. 

Learn more about her work at ajoubin.org 

 

Alexa Alice Joubin writes about race, gender, Shakespeare, and film and theatre. She teaches in the Departments 

of English, Women’s, Gender and Sexuality Studies, Theatre, International Affairs, and East Asian Languages and 

Literatures at George Washington University in Washington, D.C., where she serves as founding Co-director of the Digital 

Humanities Institute. 
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DETAILS 

Date: January 9 

Time: 2:00 pm - 3:30 pm 

Cost: Free 

Event Categories: Lecture, Movie 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/asian-embodiment-of-a-white-canon-shakespeare-on-filmstage-free-lecture-tickets-

222831895197 

VENUE 

online 

 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/asian-embodiment-of-a-white-canon-shakespeare-on-filmstage-free-lecture-tickets-

222831895197 
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Tags 

Online Events Online Seminars Online Arts 

Seminars #lecture #movie #film #asian #shakespeare #asianamerican #sdss #san_diego_shakespeare #shakespeare_s

ociety #asian_culture 

  

Date and time 

Sun, January 9, 2022 

5:00 PM – 6:30 PM EST 

Add to calendar 

Location 

Online event 

Organizer San Diego Shakespeare Society 

Organizer of Asian Embodiment of a White Canon: Shakespeare on Film/Stage – FREE Lecture 

We are such stuff as dreams are made on...The San Diego Shakespeare Society’s mission is to introduce, educate and 

encourage the public’s understanding and enjoyment of the works of William Shakespeare. 
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